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ABSTRACT
In this study the return spillovers and volatility spillovers between
South-East European (SEE) stock markets are investigated as well
as vis-a-vis regional and global stock markets (e.g. Europe, Japan,
China and the US). By using Frequency Domain Causality
approach, the evidence is found of significant spillover effects
between markets. The results of study indicate both short-and
long-run intra- and inter-regional return and volatility spillovers
detected between South-East European (SEE) stock markets and
the emerging and the mature markets around the globe, implying
limited diversification benefits for international investor portfolios
allocated to these markets. Thus, these results should be taken
into account by portfolio managers, investors and policy makers
before making any investment decision into region’s stock mar-
kets. The policy makers and regulators of these markets should
consider the nature and frequency of regional and global integra-
tion of their stock markets.
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1. Introduction
In recent decades, the world has witnessed a dramatic increase in capital flows across
nations. Indeed, with the advent of globalization and the development of new tech-
nologies, we are witnessing an increase in the integration of emerging markets into
the global economy. In such economic integration of the emerging and developed
markets, the onset of a crisis may have far-reaching consequences. In other words,
with an increase in the correlation of the stock markets, the effect of an unexpected
event on one of the markets may affect volatilities and returns in other markets.
Increased financial integration among stock markets in the world motivates inter-
national investors to look for new investment opportunities in order to improve risk
adjusted returns for their portfolios. Incentives for investing into international mar-
kets arise from lower correlations between asset returns as compared with that of the
domestic assets (Grubel, 1968; Levy & Sarnat, 1970).
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In the circumstances of ongoing economic and financial globalization, it is widely
accepted that the growing integration between different markets has led to informa-
tion spillovers from one market to another. The transmission of information between
different markets can be done through returns as well as volatility. These are consid-
ered as the basis for the pricing of underlying assets and derivatives as well as risk
management. In general, the calculation of the optimal hedge ratio and the weight of
the portfolio, the evaluation of investment and leverage decisions and the determin-
ation of the cost of capital require better understanding of the volatility and its mode
of transmission.
When volatility in the market triggers the volatility of other markets, it is called
volatility spillovers. The importance is given to the return spillovers and volatility
spillovers between different stock markets. Studying the return and volatility spill-
overs of stock markets in South-East Europe is not a coincidence. It offers an inter-
esting case to study the transmission of return and volatility from developed markets
to emerging markets and vice versa. Indeed, in recent years the countries of this
European region have at first undertaken a series of financial reforms such as
strengthening integration with international financial markets. Then, due to an
increase in direct investment flows and trade with the European Union, the countries
of South-East Europe experienced a fascinating economic integration. Evidence has
shown that in particular period of time the entire region has overtaken the primate
from East Asia in attracting flows of capital.
In this study, the return spillovers and volatility spillovers between South-East
European (SEE) stock markets were investigated as well as vis-a-vis regional and glo-
bal stock markets (e.g. Europe, Japan, China and the US) to find out how well the
SEE stock markets are integrated with global markets. Integration is a matter of con-
cern for both investors and policymakers, given the crucial implications for portfolio
risk management and the potential spillover effects of economic policies. According
to the ‘modern portfolio theory’, diversification increases the return for a given level
of risk, or decreases the risk for a given return. It is well known that emerging mar-
kets are generally riskier than the most developed ones, especially measured by the
volatility of returns. From the point of view of large investors, the answer to the fol-
lowing question could be a challenge: Is there any realistic benefit from international
diversification and can they reduce the systematic risk by combining stocks from the
most developed countries with emerging markets? Looking from that point of view
our paper contributes to the financial integration literature by extending the geo-
graphical scope of existing empirical studies by including SEE countries in the port-
folio with the most developed ones.
Thus, the short- and long-term return and volatility spillovers were examined
between countries located in one region (intra-regional) and in different regions
(inter-regional). To achieve this, firstly the return spillovers were modeled by using
Frequency Domain Causality approach (further FDC), which is supposed to provide a
more detailed explanation of causal influence over different frequencies developed by
Breitung and Candelon (2006). Secondly, volatility spillovers were estimated by
adopting two-step approach, where the first step involves estimation of time varying
conditional variances using a GARCH (1) process. The second step involves using the
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standardized residuals from the first step to estimate short-and long-term volatility
spillovers by using FDC.
We contribute to the existing literature in many ways. First, the existing studies
have largely focused on either advanced economies or emerging economies in Asia
and Latin America (Do, Bhatti, & Konya, 2016; Guimar~aes-Filho & Hong, 2016;
Mohammadi & Tan, 2015; Natarajan, Singh, & Priya, 2014; Ruch, 2013; Bhatti &
Nguyen, 2012; amongst others). Thus, there is a dearth of research involving the
interconnectedness of emerging markets in SEE with global equity markets. However,
one of the realities of globalization is that shocks experienced in one financial market
are transmitted to other markets, regardless of the linkage between the economies the
markets are situated in (Aragό-Manzana & Fernandez-Izquidero, 2007). Further, con-
ditional variance of domestic markets is affected not only by shocks from their own
markets, but those that spill over from foreign markets as well (Jeong, 1999). Thus,
this paper adds an important new dimension to the existing literature by examining
the spillover and interaction between SEE stock markets and a broad range of inter-
national stock markets. Finally, permanent (long-term) and transitory (short-term)
return and volatility spillovers were investigated between stock markets of SEE and
mostly developed world stock markets from different parts of the world.
The article is organized as follows: Part 2 briefly introduces related literature, while
Part 3 stipulates methodologies used in the study. Part 4 presents empirical results
and finally, Part 5 offers concluding remarks and implications of the study for finan-
cial analysts, investors and policy makers.
2. Related literature
Regarding the sample of the countries analysed in our paper, Table 1 shows overview
of the selected previous studies which analyse financial integration in CEE and SEE
region. Majority of studies analysed co-movements of these markets and markets of
developed countries, mostly the US, China, the UK, Germany and France. In the
table studies are chronologically compiled, with the note that in most of the papers
correlation has been proven, i.e. the existence of some degree of integration.
Differences in findings can be interpreted as differences in the sample of countries,
the analysed period and methodology which was used. As it can be seen in the table,
SEE countries are not often analysed, especially Serbia and Croatia, which is one of
the reasons for the selection of the sample in our research.
The seminal work on stock market integration relied to linear methodologies,
namely using correlation coefficients and cointegration tests, such as Voronkova
(2004), Kenourgios and Samitas (2011), Guidi and Ugur (2014). Nevertheless, the
results show strong evidence of integration, mainly when CEE markets
are concerned.
With the development of more complex models, the primacy in use is taken over
by GARCH models (bi-variate, tri-variate and multivariate), since it enables deeper
analysis and the possibility of time varying patterns. Analysis of Syriopoulos and
Roumpis (2009) showed that the correlation is modest, as well as Egert and Kocenda
(2011) showing a low systematic correlation between developed and emerging stock
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Table 1. Overview of the selected previous studies which analyse financial integration in CEE
and SEE.
Author(s) Countries Period Models Results
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markets. On the other hand, Horvath and Petrovski (2013) analysis shows a higher
level of co-movement in CEE than in SEE markets, Gjika and Horvath (2013) indi-
cate strong correlation that increases as the country approaches the European Union,
Dedi and Skorjanec (2017) point out a significant co-movements among selected
markets, Ferreira (2018) states different levels of integration among countries. In our
study we used FDC approach to provide evidence of both return and/or volatility
spillovers, since frequency domain analysis allows us to decompose the information
content of causality analysis and test for permanent and transitory spill-
overs separately.
3. Methodology
Analyzing the existing studies on the return and/or volatility spillovers between stock
markets, it is fair to conclude that most of them have employed conventional empir-
ical methodologies such as correlation coefficient (Brooks & Del Negro, 2004), co-
integration approach (Arouri, Jouini, & Nguyen, 2011), error correction models, cop-
ula theories (Aloui, Aïssa, & Nguyen, 2011; Samarakoon, 2011) and ARCH/GARCH
models (Conrad & Lamla, 2010; Lin, Engle, & Ito, 1994; Theodossiou & Lee, 1993;
Aloui et al., 2011; Dajcman & Festic, 2012). However, knowing the fact that these
studies have contributed to our understanding of interactions between stock markets,
Table 1. Continued.

































































Source: Overview prepared by the authors.
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it is hard to say that they provide enough evidence about the frequency domain of
co-movement in terms of both return and volatility. Thus, in this study we used FDC
approach to provide evidence of both return and/or volatility spillovers, since fre-
quency domain analysis allows us to decompose the information content of causality
analysis and test for permanent and transitory spillovers separately. For this purpose,
we use near-zero frequency to detect long-term return and volatility spillovers
between stock markets and higher frequencies to identify short-term spillovers. More
specifically, to model the volatility spillovers, first, a standard GARCH was used (1)
to obtain standardized residuals and then use FDC approach to determine the volatil-
ity spillovers.
The traditional Granger causality test explained in Granger (1969) and carried out
within VAR framework can have the ability to produce single one shot statistic
regarding predictability at all frequencies. But, as indicated by Geweke (1982) and
Hosoya (1991), such a traditional test does not take into consideration the prospect
that the causal relationships could exhibit variations across different frequencies.
Thus, Breitung and Candelon (2006, BC hereafter) developed an alternative test to
obtain a more precise picture of the short, medium and long term Granger causality
which is known as the frequency domain Granger causality test. In their proposed
procedure, a bivariate vector autoregressive (VAR) approach is used which first can
be generalized to a co-integrated system and a higher dimensional system and second
can be used to disentangle short-term and long-term predictability.
By using BC approach, one can test the presence of Granger causality at any fre-
quency (xÞ, which corresponds to the null hypothesis tested by Geweke, MY!X xð Þ ¼
0, which states that Y does not Granger cause X, under the null hypothesis of
Ho : R xð Þb ¼ 0,
with b ¼ ðb1, ...,bpÞ' and R xð Þ ¼ cosðxÞ cos 2x
ð Þ . . . cosðpxÞ
sin xð Þ sin 2xð Þ . . . sinðpxÞ
 
:
To determine the outcome of this BC Granger causality tests for the frequency x,
we compare the computed value of test statistics to the table chi-square value at 5%
level of significance with 2 degrees of freedom, which is 5.99.
4. Empirical results
In this section, the data used in this study will be described first and then empirical
results of the study will be examined.
4.1. Data and preliminary analysis
In this study, the empirical analysis was conducted of the intra-and inter-regional
return and volatility spillovers between SEE and international stock markets. For this
purpose, return and volatility spillovers were examined between SEE stock markets
and world stock markets, such as the US, Germany, China, Japan and the United
Kingdom to see how well the SEE stock markets are integrated with global markets.
Thus, data on stock prices from the SEE countries was used such as: Turkey (BIST
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100), Serbia (BELEX 15), Bulgaria (SOFIX), Croatia (CROBEX), Slovenia (SBITOP)
and Romania (BET), as well as world stock markets of the United Kingdom (FTSE
100), the US (NASDAQ and S&P 500), France (CAC 40), Germany (DAX), Japan
(Nikkei 225), China (China A50). We also include Austria (ATX), Hungary (BUX) as
representatives of Central and Eastern European stock markets, and the euro area
(Euro Stoxx 50) as a representative index.
To estimate return and volatility spillovers, weekly data was used over the
period January 5, 2009 to September 09, 2015, thereby giving a total of 358 obser-
vations. We prefer to use weekly data, as indicated in Caporale and Spagnolo
(2011) and Khalifa, Hammoudeh, and Otranto (2014), since weekly data allow us
to deal with the problem of asynchronous trading as present in daily data and
which can lead to biased results. As it is mentioned in Khalifa et al. (2014),
another advantage of using weekly data is that it is beneficial in detecting the
directions of temporal relationships following increased volatility and transmission
of shocks to other markets.
Our preliminary analysis starts with the examination of the plots of logarithmic
values of stock market prices presented in Figure 1. Visual inspection of all plots
reveals that all stock prices display a significant plunge in August 2011. This sharp
drop in stock prices were mainly due to the fears of contagion of the European sover-
eign debt crisis to Spain and Italy, concerns over both France’s AAA rating at that
time and the slow economic growth of the United States and its credit rating being
downgraded. Following this sharp drop, most of stock prices increased until
November 2014, since its stock market prices fell constantly after October 2010.
Figure 1. Stock indices during the year 2009 and 2015.
Source: DataStream.
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Time series graphs of the returns series presented by Figure 2, which are calculated
by taking the first differences of the logarithm of the two successive prices i.e. rt ¼
log PtPtl
 
, have been plotted which depict vividly how volatility has varied across
time. The point worth noticing is that all series experience pronounced volatility clus-
tering during the different periods, especially during European debt crises.
Based on the descriptive statistics presented in Table 2, some basic ideas can be
outlined about the properties of the stock returns. First of all, series exhibit positive
and negative mean returns. Japanese stock market returns have highest mean returns,
but it has the negative skewness implying that large negative stock returns were more
common than large positive stock returns. Moreover, Japanese stock returns have the
excess kurtosis. ATX (Austrian stock indices) has the highest volatility with 0.38%
mean returns and negative skewness and excess kurtosis. Serbian stock returns have a
negative mean and positive skewness and excess kurtosis. Similarly, the US stock
returns are slightly negatively skewed and have excess kurtosis. Based on the kurtosis
values, it can be concluded that all stock return series are leptokurtic. Jarque-Bera test
statistics for each return series indicate that all return series are not normally distrib-
uted. ARCH test cannot reject the hypothesis of time-varying conditional heteroske-
dasticity in the distributions of the above series. The above statistics reveal that all
series are auto-correlated, heteroskedastic and not normally distributed. These time-
series properties are consistent with the employment of GARCH models, but a final
check is required on the stationary nature of the series.
Figure 2. Returns of stock prices indices.
Source: DataStream, returns on stocks are calculated by authors.
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Table 3 gives unconditional correlations for both returns and return volatilities
as well.
When we examine the correlations between stock returns (Panel A in Table 2), it
is found that all pairwise return correlations are positive with the highest correlations
between developed country stock market returns (e.g. the correlation between the SP
500 and FTSE 100 is 0.85), while there is no correlation between CROBEX and
China A50. In general, the return correlations between SEE countries and world’s
developed markets are relatively higher than the correlations between the returns of
SEE countries implying that inter-regional integration is stronger than intra-regional
integration.
The return volatility correlations (Panel B in Table 2) also yield similar results.
Again, there is a relatively high correlation between the return volatilities of devel-
oped stock markets than that of SEE countries. Also, return volatility correlations of
SEE countries with the developed countries are higher than with that of SEE coun-
tries themselves implying again that SEE countries integration to world markets
through volatility is more significant than intra-regional integration.
4.2. Frequency domain analysis1
In this section, the linkages in the stock markets are analyzed first in their distribu-
tion’s first moment to test the presence of return spillover and then continue with
testing the presence of volatility spillovers by using the results of both traditional
time domain and frequency domain Granger causality tests. Upon spillover analysis
in frequency domain, a distinction will be made between short term (transitory) and
long term (permanent) return and volatility spillovers, since short term spillovers are
captured by higher frequency components of the spectra, while long term spillovers
correspond to lower frequency components, or trend relations. Thus, we carry out
the short term causality tests at a frequency of x ¼ 2:5 which corresponds to a peri-
odicity of 2 to 3weeks and long term causality at a frequency of ¼ 0:5 which corre-
sponds to a periodicity of 12 to 13weeks. For the ease of analysis, we will explain the
results related to the Serbian stock market in Table 4 in details and then try to sum-
marize the results for other SEE countries.
Since any evidence of co-integration between stock returns could not be provided,
traditional time domain causality tests were carried out within the bivariate VAR
models using stock returns, and the Breitung and Candelon (2006) frequency domain
tests to specify if there exists a bidirectional or unidirectional Granger causality
between stock returns at different frequencies. Table 4 presents the results of returns
and volatility spillover tests for Serbia.
Traditional Granger causality test results in Table 4 indicate significant bidirec-
tional and unidirectional Granger causal relationships between stock returns. Most of
the unidirectional Granger causalities are running from other stock market returns to
Serbian stock returns, except from unidirectional Granger causality from Serbian
stock returns to that of Austria. Also, bidirectional Granger Causalities exist between
returns of Serbian stock market and returns of Romania, Croatia, United Kingdom
stock markets. No Granger causality is established between Serbia and Turkey,


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































12 M. ÖZER ET AL.
Slovenia, Bulgaria and China stock markets. Thus, the results of traditional Granger
causality suggest that there are significant return spillovers mostly from world stock
market to Serbian stock market.
Even though the traditional time domain Granger causality test results indicate the
significant spillovers between the stock markets by providing only one statistics across
all frequencies, with the help of the spectral-causality approach of Breitung and
Candelon (2006), it can be determined whether these spillovers are transitory or per-
manent. We investigate long-term spillovers among stock market using x¼ 0.05 to
analyze the short-term spillovers and compute test statistics at higher frequencies of
x¼ 2.5. Table 4 also reports the results of these tests for Serbia.
The results show also several cases where the traditional causality tests are insig-
nificant, but the frequency domain causality tests suggest the presence of causality
dynamics; that is, significant return spillovers at different frequencies. For instance,
the time domain tests could conclude no spillover between Serbia and Turkey,
Slovenia, Bulgaria, and China, whereas in fact, there are significant both long term
and short term spillovers between these markets. Also, the results of frequency
domain test support the main conclusion of the traditional Granger causality tests of
the presence of significant return spillovers between world stock market. Therefore,
the results support the argument that analyzing linkages at different frequencies could
provide more information and better results than simply relying on simple summary
statistics. Moreover, they provide much clearer and more accurate details of the direc-
tions and strengths of causalities between stock returns at different frequencies.
Further, they provide evidence suggesting that these spillovers are mostly permanent.
After providing evidence of significant return spillovers between stock markets,
volatility spillovers are also analyzed. As emerging markets develop further and
exhibit higher co-movement with the mature markets, they automatically become
more responsive to the volatility of stock markets elsewhere in the world. The investi-
gation of volatility spillovers between stock markets is an important topic, which con-
tributes to our knowledge about global financial interconnectedness. Based on the
evidence of significant volatility spillovers between stock markets, we can present a
general pattern to volatility transmission. It is also the fact that volatility could be
transmitted between the markets where returns either are statistically uncorrelated or
exhibit no causality in mean. This information can be used by the academics and
practitioners to understand and forecast the volatilities in the global markets. The
knowledge of the timing and direction of transmission can be used to facilitate the
investment and hedge positions in response to foreign information shocks. As it is
indicated in many studies such as Kumar (2016), volatility is considered as a latent
variable, thus it is obtained by estimating GARCH (1) model. By using the volatility
estimates, we develop bivariate VAR models to carry out the traditional Granger
causality tests. Table 3 presents also the results of volatility spillovers tests.
The results of volatility spillovers test in Table 4 show first that there are signifi-
cant intra-and inter-regional spillover effects in volatility for Serbia. Secondly, similar
to the return spillover tests, cases are detected where the traditional Granger causality
tests fail to capture the causality between the stock returns, when in fact causality is
present at different frequencies. Moreover, like most of the return spillovers, the
ECONOMIC RESEARCH-EKONOMSKA ISTRAŽIVANJA 13
results mostly indicate that volatility spillovers are permanent (long-term). On the
other hand, unlike the return spillovers, both traditional and frequency domain
Granger tests results indicate less volatility spillovers than return spillovers implying
that Serbia’s interactions with intra-and inter-regional stock markets are taking place
mostly through return spillovers. Also, the results of volatility spillovers indicate that
intra-regional volatility spillovers are more significant than that of inter-regional.
Based on these results, it can be argued that Serbian stock market has integrated
into the world’s stock markets both through returns and volatilities of returns, mostly
through return spillovers and permanent nature. Thus, it should be clearly under-
stood that Serbian stock market seems to be vulnerable to long-term shock originated
from world’s important stock markets. These results should be considered as import-
ant inputs for the identification of the factors underlying the transfer of national
financial disturbances to Serbian market. Also, understanding the direction and time
frame of return and volatility spillovers between Serbian and the world stock markets
is helpful for institutional and individual investors to engage in effective risk manage-
ment and superior asset allocation. The more information about spillover characteris-
tics of stock markets Serbian policy makers and regulators obtain the better
prudential policies they will adopt. For economic policy makers it would help a lot in
predicting with a certain time lag the next stage of the business cycle and adopt it in
their present measures of fiscal and monetary policy.
Table 5 presents the results of return and volatility spillovers for Romanian stock
market respectively. Both results indicate that there are significant intra-and inter-
regional return and volatility spillovers for Romania and most of these spillovers are
permanent in nature. But, there is no indication of return spillovers between
Romania and China and Japan and no volatility indication between Romania and
China. Interestingly, Romanian stock market does not have any linkages with
Slovenian stock market through either spillover. Specifically, there are uni-directional
returns and volatility spillovers from Germany to Romania, while there are bi-
directional return spillover between Romania and Euro area stocks and France. There
is also a bi-directional volatility spillover between Romania and Euro area stocks.
Based on this results, it can be concluded that there are intra- and inter- regional
investment opportunities for investing in Romanian stock markets, particularly from
China and Slovenia.
The results of return and volatility spillovers tests for Turkey are given in Table 6.
The results of Turkey indicate that most of the return spillover are taking place in
the short-term; in other words, they are temporary or transitory. Interestingly, the
results of return spillovers indicate that there are no return spillovers between Turkey
and the US and between Turkey and Bulgaria. Also, all significant return spillover are
uni-directional and mostly running from Turkish stock market.
The results of volatility spillovers test also provide some evidence of volatility
spillovers both uni-and bi-directional and mostly of permanent nature. There are no
volatility spillovers between Turkey and both Slovenia and Bulgaria considering the
intra-regional volatility spillovers. Regarding the inter-regional spillovers, there is no
volatility spillovers between Turkey and Euro area stocks and between Turkey and
the USA (S&P 500). There are also bi-directional volatility spillovers between Turkey




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































16 M. ÖZER ET AL.
and France. Therefore, there are also intra- and inter-regional opportunities for
investors from Bulgaria and the United States to invest in Turkey.
Table 7 presents the results of return and volatility spillovers tests for Croatia.
The results of return spillovers tests indicate that most of the significant return
spillover between Croatia and other markets are intra-regional spillovers and they are
permanent. The results, however, show that there are return spillovers between
Croatia and Hungary and Austria as well; but, no indication of return spillovers
between Croatia and other world stock markets implying that in terms of return spill-
overs, Croatian stock market is the least connected market to world markets.
On the other hand, when it comes to the volatility spillovers, Croatian stock mar-
ket seems to be more isolated. There are only few intra-regional volatility spillovers
from Croatia to Serbia and Turkey in the short-term and from Romania to Croatia
in the long-term. Again, the results also show that there are volatility spillovers
between Croatia and Hungary and Austria. Finally, there are bi-directional volatility
spillovers between Croatia and Euro area stocks in the long-term. Investors from the
world leading markets can exploit benefits of portfolio diversification investing in
Croatian stock market.
The results of return and volatility spillovers tests for Slovenia are given in
Table 8.
Regarding the intra-regional return spillovers, the results of the study provide evi-
dence of long-term permanent return spillover between Slovenia and almost all other
SEE markets except for Romania. And also, the results indicate significant return
spillover between Slovenian and other inter-regional stock markets especially in
Europe, except for China, Japan and USA (Nasdaq). There are uni-directional return
spillovers from Slovenia to Serbia, Turkey, Bulgaria and Croatia in the long-term.
Moreover, there are bi-directional return spillovers between Slovenia and Austria. On
the other hand, there are uni-directional return spillovers from almost all European
stock market to Slovenian stock market.
In terms of volatility spillovers, except for Bulgaria and Romania, there is no evi-
dence of significant volatility spillovers between most of SEE stock markets and
Slovenian stock market neither in the short nor in the long-term. There are short-
term uni-directional volatility spillovers from Bulgaria to Slovenia. There is a uni-
directional volatility spillover from Slovenia to Austria in both short-and long-term.
Finally, almost all significant volatility spillovers regarding the inter-regional spillovers
are from developed markets to Slovenia especially in the European region. Based on
the results, it seems that investing in Slovenian stock market is not a good option for
the investors from the world developed markets, but could be profitable for some
regional investors (Table 9).
Bulgaria is linked in terms of returns to the intra-regional stock markets except for
Turkey (Table 9). There are uni-directional long-term (permanent) return spillovers
from Serbia, Croatia, Romania and Slovenia to Bulgaria. Regarding the inter-regional
return spillovers, Bulgaria is also linked in terms of returns to the inter-regional stock
markets except for China and Japan and these linkages are mostly in the long-term
and they are permanent. Specifically, there are a uni-directional return spillovers
from Germany, Hungary, France, the United Kingdom, the USA and Euro area stocks
to Bulgaria. But, there are some short-term (transitory) return spillovers between
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Bulgaria and Austria and Germany. There are both short-and long-term return spill-
overs from Bulgaria to Austria and short-term return spillovers to Germany.
The results of volatility spillovers tests show that there is not much evidence of
Bulgaria’s intra-regional integration through volatility spillovers. Except for Slovenia,
there are no volatility spillovers between Bulgaria and any country in the SEE region.
Particularly, there is a uni-directional volatility spillover from Slovenia to Bulgaria.
On the other hand, there are evidence of both short-and long-term inter-regional
volatility spillovers mostly shocks caused by Bulgaria except for France, since there is
uni-directional long-run volatility spillover from France to Bulgaria and no indication
of volatility spillovers between Bulgaria and China. Specifically, there are both short-
and long-term volatility spillovers from Bulgaria to Germany, the United Kingdom,
the US (S&P 500). Also, there are long-run volatility spillovers from Bulgaria to the
US (Nasdaq), Austria and Japan. Finally, there are bi-directional short-run volatility
spillovers between Bulgaria and United Kingdom and USA(S&P500). Thus, we can
conclude that Bulgaria’s stock market’s intra-regional integration occurs mostly
through return spillovers, while its inter-regional integration takes place thorough
both return and volatility spillovers. This result implies that only Chinese investors
can benefit from investing in Bulgarian stock market.
To sum up, almost all SEE countries are intra-regionally linked in terms of returns
and show no sign of return spillovers with China and Japan except for Turkey.
Turkey has seemed to be well integrated into international financial markets
compared to other countries in the region, since Turkey has liberalized its external
financial accounts earlier than other nations in the sample. On the other hand, their
inter-regional integration takes place in terms of both return and volatility spillover.
Particularly, Serbia has an intra-regional linkage mostly in terms of permanent
return spillovers and an inter-regional linkage in long-term volatility spillovers.
Romania has almost the similar structure except for most of its inter-regional link-
age in terms of long-term volatility spillovers are related to European markets.
Turkey has strong intra-regional integration in terms of transitory return spillover,
but, its inter-regional linkage is mostly through volatility spillovers. Thus, Turkey’s
stock market seems to be mostly affected by shocks originated from major world
stock markets because of huge foreign investment. Croatia has strong intra-regional
linkages in terms of return spillover and inter-regional linkages in term of volatility
spillovers. Slovenia is linked to both intra-and inter-regional markets mostly in
terms of return spillover. However, Slovenian stock market is affected by shocks
mostly originated from European stock markets. Bulgaria is linked to the world
stock markets in terms of long-term return spillover and not showing any sign of
linkage in terms of return spillover with SEE countries except for Slovenia. On the
other hand, Bulgaria is linked to both intra and inter-regional stock market mostly
in terms of permanent volatility spillovers implying that stock market of Bulgaria is
open to both intra-and inter-regional permanent volatility shocks. Based on these
results, it can be concluded that information about the macroeconomic state of the
SEE countries is transmitted to the pricing process of the SEE markets. Also, infor-
mation about intra-and inter-regional and global risk affects volatility of the stock
markets in SEE region.
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Although, up to our best knowledge there is no recent study in which the sample
of countries fully coincides with ours, the results largely correspond with the results
of previous analyses. In terms of the existence of a certain degree of co-movements
and integration between the stock markets of the developed countries and the SEE
region, similar findings have studies by Kenourgios and Samitas (2011), Horvath and
Petrovski (2013), Guidi and Ugur (2014), Okicic (2015), Dedi and Skorjanec (2017),
Latinovic, Bogojevic Arsic, and Bulajic (2018) and Ferreira (2018).
Therefore, the implication of the relatively high level of the linkages is that
expected returns of the investment in stock markets in SEE countries would be deter-
mined not only by the country-specific risk factors but also global factors and devel-
opments. Based on the results of the study, the presence of potential benefits for
intra- and inter-regional portfolio diversification into the stock markets in South East
Europe can be discussed.
5. Conclusion
Our research has implications for risk management, asset pricing and economic poli-
cies. Although the SEE countries are considered by international investors to be a
homogenous group, the financial markets of these countries display different degrees
of integration.
In this study, short-term (transitory) and long-term (permanent) intra-and inter-
regional returns and volatility spillovers of stock markets in South Eastern Europe
(SEE) are examined by using frequency domain causality approach. According to the
results of the study, all SEE countries in the sample are linked to intra-and inter-
regional stock markets in terms of both returns and volatility. That is, the stock mar-
kets in the SEE region are interrelated either by their returns and/or their volatilities.
Because of these interdependencies, to explain particularly the changes in volatility in
one market, both intra-and inter-regional markets have to be taken into account.
Moreover, the results indicate that intra-regional linkages in terms of both return
and volatility spillovers are less common than those of inter-regional linkages. In
other words, the findings of the study indicate a relatively not limited degree of both
intra-and inter-regional integration of stock markets in SEE region. Finally, the
results of the study suggest that one can treat the SEE countries as a homogenous
group, since SEE countries stock market intra-and inter-regional integration seem to
have some common features.
The results of the study provide several useful implications for policy makers, port-
folio managers and institutional and private investors seeking to diversify their port-
folios and to hedge market risk. From the point of view of portfolio diversification,
due to long-term linkages, the international investors should understand that they
would have limited diversification benefits for portfolios allocated to these markets.
In other words, there are not so many opportunities for investors to diversify their
portfolios allocated into this region. However, it should be understood that investors
can still find significant diversification possibilities investing into some stock markets
in the region. To guarantee sufficiently diversified portfolios, they permanently have
to monitor and assess changes in these countries’ both intra-and inter-regional
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market linkages. An important issue in this context is whether or not return and
volatility spillovers are of permanent or only of transitory nature.
Understanding the nature and the implications of the intra-and inter-regional link-
ages of SEE countries, policy makers could develop better economic policies on stock
markets, especially stressing the importance of the need for greater policy coordin-
ation between the SEE countries. Finally, it can help economic policy makers a lot in
designing proper fiscal and monetary policy measures in reaction to external shocks
on global financial market. Effective and sound policy measures require a solid
understanding of the intra-and inter-regional return and volatility spillovers in
stock markets.
Limitation of the study is that it is not clear if there are any diversification benefits
in the region, since there are long-term spillovers, which are permanent. The limita-
tions of our study provide impetus for future research. The future research should
tend to designing optimal portfolio and considering hedging ratios based on the
short-and long-run spillovers and the conditional volatilities from MGARCH models.
In that way it would be possible to determine whether there are any diversification
benefits in the region.
Note
1. To examine the time series properties of stock prices, we first carried out unit root tests
whether or not stock prices are level or first difference stationary by using the Augmented
Dickey-Fuller (Dickey & Fuller, 1981); the Elliott, Rothenberg, and Stock (1996); Elliott
(1999) GLS augmented Dickey-Fuller; the Phillips and Perron (1988) and the
Kwiatkowski, Phillips, Schmidt, and Shin (1992) KPSS tests as well as break point unit
root tests. These tests unanimously reveal that all return series are integrated of order
zero, i.e. I(0).
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